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	Fin de l’éclosion de COVID-19 dans une unité d’hospitalisation à St. Catharines

	Fin de trois éclosions de COVID-19 à Santé Niagara

	Final report on NHS complete

	Financial Close Reached on Niagara Health System's New Health Care Complex

	First 322 doses of COVID-19 vaccine administered to long-term care residents and healthcare workers in Niagara

	First changes under HIP identified for Spring, Fall 2009

	First major equipment for our new Walker Family Cancer Centre has arrived!

	Flooding leads to partial evacuation of St. Catharines Emergency Department

	Flu Assessment Centre opens today

	Flu Assessment Centre sees 42 patients on first day

	Flu season: Prevention is the best medicine

	Fonthill girl artist for Niagara Health’s 2018 Holiday Card

	Food for thought: Tips for healthy eating

	Forbes ranks Niagara Health among best Canadian employers

	Former CFL kicker gives back to Niagara Health Cardiology Program

	Former NHL player's visit brings 'great joy' to patient and his family

	Former Provincial Chief Nursing Officer to join NHS

	Fort Erie Urgent Care Centre reopens Feb. 23

	Foundations for Niagara Health System amalgamate to form One Foundation

	Fourteen nurses receive Awards of Excellence

	Fourteen nurses receive Awards of Excellence

	Front Entrance and new Ambulatory Care Centre to open April 7 at Greater Niagara General Site

	Funding for NOTL Hospital Auxiliary makes Recollections Project a reality

	Funding will help Niagara Health upgrade facilities

	Further changes to Niagara’s vaccination plan

	Further visiting restrictions implemented to prevent spread of flu illness

	Future of hospital care in Niagara takes shape

	Future planning for Niagara Health System South Hospital on track and moving ahead 

	GEM team priceless for older adults in the ED

	General surgery resident driven to serve humanity at NH and beyond

	Generosity, even in tough times, humbling for Niagara Health

	Germgo Media Group’s “Clean Hands Challenge” Takes Hand Hygiene Awareness Campaign To Niagara Health System

	Get an inside look at our new Walker Family Cancer Centre!

	Get an insider’s view of our new health complex

	Get Involved in Creating a Healthier Niagara

	Get involved in creating a Healthier Niagara!

	Getting screened for cervical cancer with a Pap test could save your life

	Getting to know new Niagara Health President Lynn Guerriero

	Giant Colon coming to Pen Centre to raise awareness about colon cancer

	Giant Colon Tour Coming to Pen Centre Jan. 22 and 23

	Gigantic Success for Giant Colon Tour

	Giving back is hereditary in the Keen family

	Giving birth during the pandemic: ‘They took great care of us’

	Global Hand Hygiene Day 2017

	GNG ambulance bay repairs taking place January 20th to 25th – GNG ER remains open 24/7

	Goal-getter: Emergency medicine chief named academic lead for McMaster medical school

	Grant funding supports new clinical research trials at Niagara Health

	Grateful for prompt medical care after suffering stroke 

	Gratitude and the Golden Rule at root of RN’s success

	Greater Niagara General Auxiliary celebrates 90th anniversary

	Greater Niagara General ER doctors, nurses prepare for medical mission to Peru

	Greg and Diane Slaight’s transformational $60 million gift largest in Niagara Health history

	Grit, determination fuel 39-year career of OR clinical manager

	Groundbreaking Marks the Official Start of Construction on the Niagara Health System’s New Health-Care Complex

	Growing services at heart of Niagara Health System cardiac program

	Guidelines for donations to our patients and teams during holidays

	Guidelines for patients by ambulance now extended to Port Colborne Site 24/7 Urgent Care Centre

	Gynecology Services expand to Port Colborne Site

	Hand-washing key to preventing spread of C. difficile

	Happy 150, Canada!

	Happy Father's Day

	Happy holidays!
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	Hats of Hope provides more than 7,000 designer hats to cancer patients

	Have you visited the new hospital mock-up rooms?

	Head of Cancer Care Ontario to tour Niagara construction site, talk about new cancer care action plan

	Health Camp Introduces High School Students to Hospital Careers

	Health education evening in Fort Erie highlights stroke symptoms and Niagara services

	Health Education Series – Learn about stroke symptoms and Niagara services

	Health Education Series begins with Overview of Cancer

	Health Education Series comes to Niagara Falls

	Health Education Series comes to Port Colborne

	Healthcare  worker tests positive for COVID-19

	Healthcare and learning Indigenous identity a calling for Registered Nurse

	Healthcare improving for cancer patients in Hamilton-Niagara-Haldimand-Brant Regional Cancer Program

	Healthcare providers mark Stroke month by reinforcing importance of calling 9-1-1

	Healthcare researchers gather to share, celebrate knowledge at Niagara Health Research Day

	Healthcare speakers now booking for fall/winter sessions

	Healthcare worker shortage presenting serious challenge to Niagara hospital system

	Heart Investigation Unit to provide care for cardiac patients closer to home

	Help save lives by registering to become an organ and tissue donor

	Help us increase the number of lives saved  through organ and tissue donations 
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	High flu activity prompts postponement of most inpatient surgeries

	High number of cardiac patients coming to Niagara Emergency Departments

	High school students interested in healthcare careers to spend March break at the hospital

	Highest honour for Niagara Health Coordinator of Spiritual and Religious Care 

	HNHB Laboratory Medicine Network Rebranded as CoLabs –  Working Together for Laboratory Excellence  

	HNHBB Regional Process for Directed Transfer of Critical Care Patients

	Holiday hours for COVID-19 Assessment Centres in Niagara
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	Hospital asking public to assist with infection prevention and control efforts
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	Hospital fundraising campaign surpasses goal

	Hospital lifts visiting, building entrance restrictions

	Hospital Presidents and CEOs encourage Ontario Government to consider all policy measures to assure safe access to care in the province

	Hospital reports patient death related to the outbreak at St. Catharines General Site

	Hospital reports patient death related to the outbreak at Welland site

	Hospital Spotlight: 'It’s the best four hours of my week’ Niagara Health volunteer says of connecting with his community

	Hospital Spotlight: ‘I can live a normal life now,’ says three-time kidney transplant recipient

	Hospital Spotlight: ‘I didn’t think I could survive’: Woman recalls important impact her care team had on her recovery

	Hospital Spotlight: ‘I just needed help,’ says former Niagara addict as he shares recovery journey

	Hospital Spotlight: ‘I wasn’t scared’; Prostate cancer survivor advocated for his health

	Hospital Spotlight: ‘Our collaboration saves lives’: Niagara HELPS program works with the homeless

	Hospital Spotlight: ‘She didn't save my life, but she saved my sanity,’ patient says of St. Catharines hospital emergency nurse
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	Hospital Spotlight: Niagara Health COVID survivor participates in national study
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	Hospital will be open for patients throughout storm

	Hospitals working together to deliver care during pandemic
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	Hundreds contribute to fifth birthday painting

	Hundreds gather to celebrate ribbon cutting for new St. Catharines hospital site opening March 24 to provide one million square feet of care

	ICT project manager drawn to Niagara Health’s pride in supporting 2SLGBTQIA+ community

	Il n’est plus nécessaire de prendre rendez-vous pour recevoir la première dose du vaccin contre la COVID-19 à l’aréna Seymour-Hannah
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	Important announcement impacting health care in Niagara

	Important announcement regarding Niagara Health System budget

	Important health-care announcement to be made at media conference
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	IN IT TOGETHER:  A calming presence in a challenging time
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	IN IT TOGETHER: 'It’s good to be back,' says NH volunteer
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	IN IT TOGETHER: New role in a changing environment

	IN IT TOGETHER: NH Board of Directors share messages of support with our team
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	IN IT TOGETHER: On the front lines of caring for patients with COVID-19
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	IN IT TOGETHER: Providing data to enhance quality of care

	IN IT TOGETHER: Providing mental health support during the pandemic

	IN IT TOGETHER: Providing virtual care during the pandemic

	IN IT TOGETHER: Respiratory Therapy team at centre of COVID-19 response

	IN IT TOGETHER: Safety top priority for students at Niagara Health

	IN IT TOGETHER: Shaw actor expresses gratitude to our team through song
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	IN IT TOGETHER: Supporting our team in an uncertain time
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	IN IT TOGETHER: Supporting people with addictions during the pandemic

	IN IT TOGETHER: Surgical team pulls together during time of change

	IN IT TOGETHER: Teamwork key to meeting complex nutritional needs

	IN IT TOGETHER: The pivotal role of Patient Partners

	IN IT TOGETHER: This band of doctors won't back down

	IN IT TOGETHER: Top 5 tips for practicing self-care throughout the pandemic

	IN IT TOGETHER: Training our future physicians during a pandemic

	IN IT TOGETHER: Virtual Visits: ‘Better than any medication we could offer’

	IN IT TOGETHER: Vital role of our Biomedical Engineering team

	IN IT TOGETHER: Welcoming volunteers back to Niagara Health

	In recognition of Doctors’ Day, we are celebrating the great work  of our team of 600+ physicians 

	Indigenous Health Services and Reconciliation team unveils artwork

	Indigenous Health Services team driven to break down barriers to accessing healthcare

	Indigenous Inclusion Month: Honouring Truth and Reconciliation

	Individual who travelled from West Africa tested as part of heightened vigilance

	Individual who travelled from West Africa tests negative

	Infection Control at Niagara Health System

	Infection Prevention and Control Update - C. difficile outbreak

	Infection Prevention and Control Update - MRSA outbreak

	Infection Prevention and Control update - outbreak of VRE

	Infection Prevention at Niagara Health System

	Information about pain management support during upcoming deliveries

	Injuries to hospital staff reduced thanks to safety needles and other devices

	Innovation enhancing extraordinary patient experiences at Niagara Health

	Innovative brace developed at Niagara Health

	Innovative energy efficiency project at Welland Site

	Innovative Energy Efficiency Project Open House at Greater Niagara General Site

	Innovative procedure means care closer to home

	Innovative program gives discharged patients enhanced access to services in the community

	Innovative survey enhancing patient experience at Niagara Health

	Innovative tool improves patient experience at Niagara Health, Hotel Dieu Shaver Health

	INSIDE THE ICU: ‘This is unlike anything I have ever seen'

	Inspirational messages brightening spirits of patients and staff

	Inspirational messages from Walker Family Cancer Centre team

	Intensive Care Unit Research Program is Niagara Health’s 20th Leading Practice

	Interim President and CEO Sue Matthews Honoured with Award of Excellence at OHA Conference

	International Transgender Day of Remembrance

	Interventional Radiology department one of few in Ontario to provide specialized tumour treatment

	Investing in Niagara Health buildings for a green makeover

	Investment in Centre of Excellence in Health Care Artificial Intelligence to include Niagara Health 

	IT'S A GIRL! Kinsley is Niagara Health's first baby of 2018

	It’s a girl! Meet Niagara Health’s first baby of 2024

	It’s Our Time to Celebrate, Niagara!

	It’s past time to rebuild our health human resources

	It’s the season when flu spreads in our communities

	Items needed for nurses’ charity garage sale

	John Bragagnolo new Chair of Niagara Health Board of Directors

	John MacDonald appointed Niagara Health Board of Directors Chair

	Join Niagara Health as a volunteer and help make the ordinary EXTRAORDINARY

	Join our team! Niagara Health hosting job fair on Oct. 9

	Join our team! Niagara Health recruiting for positions across our sites

	Join the Board of Directors of Niagara Health

	Join us in thanking our nurses for all that they do

	Join us in thanking our nurses for all that they do 

	Just book it: Breast cancer screening can save your life

	Just book it: Five minutes could save your life

	Keeping kids healthy this back-to-school season

	Keeping Niagara Health’s Emergency Departments open

	Kidney Fair exposes med school students to career in nephrology

	Kidneys play an important role in our health

	Kids fundraiser climbs to new heights

	Kindness grows in garden

	Kindness Rocks Project spreads to hospital

	Know Your Healthcare Options campaign focus of TV report

	Know your healthcare options in Niagara

	Know your healthcare options in Niagara

	Know your healthcare options this holiday season

	Know your options this holiday weekend for emergency, non-emergency care

	Know your Options: Emergency and Urgent Care Services at Niagara Health

	L'entrée principale et le nouveau centre de soins ambulatoires de l'emplacement Greater Niagara General ouvriront leurs portes le 7 avril

	L'Ontario hausse significativement les mesures et les soutiens en matière de dépistage de la COVID-19

	L’appli Niagara Health Navigator comprend maintenant un élément « Reprise des services »

	L’arrivée des premières doses du vaccin contre la COVID-19 dans la région de Niagara est imminente

	L’équipe de l’USP aide un couple à célébrer son 50e anniversaire

	L’équipe de Santé Niagara est prête à entreprendre l’administration accélérée de la deuxième dose du vaccin contre la COVID-19

	L’équipe de Santé Niagara offre un au revoir touchant à un patient qui a eu la COVID-19

	L’hôpital vient en renfort aux foyers de soins de longue durée et à d’autres établissements

	L’Ontario accepte les propositions pour construire le nouvel Hôpital de Niagara-Sud

	L’Unité de soins prolongés de Santé Niagara permet les visites à l’intérieur et deux visiteurs à la fois

	L’Unité de soins prolongés met en place des mesures supplémentaires pour protéger les résidents

	La capacité du programme chirurgical de Santé Niagara est ramenée temporairement à 70 %

	La pénurie de personnel entraîne la fermeture temporaire du centre de soins d’urgence mineure de Port Colborne pendant 16 heures

	La prestation de soins aux patients atteints de la COVID-19 s’étend à l’Unité de réponse à la pandémie de l’Hôpital Joseph Brant

	La région de Niagara est prête pour l’arrivée cette semaine du vaccin contre la COVID-19

	Lancement d’une demande de qualification pour le projet de l’Hôpital de Niagara Sud

	Launch of Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Regional Cancer Program results

	Launch of Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Regional Cancer Program results

	Le centre d’évaluation COVID-19 à l’emplacement de St. Catharines prolonge ses heures d’ouverture

	Le centre d’évaluation COVID-19 de St. Catharines met fin à son service au volant

	Le centre d’évaluation de Niagara Falls déménage le lundi 5 octobre

	Le clinique de vaccination COVID-19 de Santé Niagara fermera ses portes pour de bon le samedi 25 septembre

	Le dépistage du cancer du sein sauve des vies. Prenez rendez-vous pour subir une mammographie.

	Le nombre de patientes ayant subi un dépistage du cancer du sein augmente de plus de 2 000 en six mois

	Le port du masque demeure obligatoire à Santé Niagara

	Le premier ministre Doug Ford de passage à la clinique de vaccination Seymour-Hannah de Santé Niagara

	Le Programme de santé mentale et de traitement des dépendances demeure ouvert

	Le service au volant est maintenant offert au centre d’évaluation COVID 19 de St. Catharines

	Le St. Joseph’s Health System et Santé Niagara lancent un projet pilote de surveillance visant à protéger les personnes les plus vulnérables au sein du système de santé

	Le Système de santé de Niagara demande l’opinion du public sur sa Déclaration des droits et des responsabilités des patients

	Le vaccin de Pfizer est arrivé dans la région de Niagara; la vaccination commence dès demain

	Learn about healthcare through 2011 Speakers Bureau

	Learn about our new hospital and cancer centre

	Learn about our new hospital and cancer centre

	Learn how Freedom of Information legislation will impact hospitals

	Learn more about how Ontario hospitals are performing

	Learning by DESIGN: Niagara Health uses simulation as a training tool

	Legacy of nursing

	Les 322 premières doses du vaccin contre la COVID-19 ont été administrées à des résidents de foyers de soins de longue durée et à des travailleurs de la santé de la région de Niagara

	Les centres d’évaluation COVID-19 de Niagara Falls et de St. Catharines sont ouverts le jour de l’Action de grâce

	Les équipes de Santé Niagara s’emploient à répondre à la hausse de la demande de tests de dépistage de la COVID-19

	Les frais de stationnement seront de nouveau exigés à Santé Niagara à compter du 1er juin

	Les hôpitaux unissent leurs efforts pour fournir des soins durant la pandémie

	Les patients aux urgences et aux centres de soins d’urgence mineure, les patients externes et les visiteurs doivent porter un masque à l’intérieur de tous les emplacements de Santé Niagara

	Les personnes qui n’ont pas de rendez-vous doivent maintenant arriver aux centres d’évaluation COVID-19 au plus tard à 16 h

	Les visites sont interdites à compter de 20 h, le jeudi 19 mars

	Let's talk about mental health

	Let's talk about mental illness

	Life-saving interventional cardiac care available for first time in Niagara

	Local developer to create new life for St. Catharines General property

	Local health care providers, universities leading the way with new quality improvement partnership

	Local healthcare providers, universities to showcase health quality improvement partnership

	Local students deck the hospital halls

	LUC’S STORY: A new lease on life after kidney transplant

	Lynn Guerriero named President and CEO on a permanent basis

	Lynn Guerriero named President of Niagara Health

	Lynn Guerriero nommée présidente et directrice générale à titre permanent

	Make cancer screening part of your new year’s resolutions

	Making connections, even virtually, important during pandemic

	Making mental health a priority

	Making rapid gains in Niagara

	Making wishes come true

	Mammogram prep 101 + What to do if you get a callback

	Mandatory Vaccination for all Staff and Physicians

	Many Ontario women still not getting screened for breast cancer

	March is National Nutrition Month

	Marking 10 years of extraordinary care at the St. Catharines Site

	Mask mandate to remain in place at Niagara Health

	Master program will explore healthcare needs, infrastructure investments over 15 years

	McMaster University recognizes 12 Niagara Health physicians and staff for excellence in teaching

	Measles Update – February 13, 2015

	Media invited for update on latest developments of new health-care complex

	Media invited to tour new Emergency Department

	Media tour of healthcare complex construction site Wednesday, April 28

	Medication process improves care

	Medication process improves patient safety and care

	Medicine a family affair for the Roberts

	Medicine by numbers

	MedSup Canada partners with Niagara Health and Region to donate five million masks to Niagara municipalities

	MedSup Canada partners with Niagara Health and Region to donate five million masks to Niagara municipalities

	Meet emergency medicine resident physician Dr. Katelyn Baker

	Meet general surgery resident physician Dr. Leigh Skelley

	Meet Niagara Health's first baby of 2020

	Meet Niagara Health's first baby of 2021: Ekas Sharma

	Meet Niagara Health’s ‘conductor’ of planning

	Mel's story

	Members of the public invited to participate in finalizing new Patient Declaration of Values

	Mental Health and Addictions program remains open

	Mental health and suicide

	Mental health programs continue gaining international recognition for setting standards of care

	Mentorship program led to ‘perfect match’ for participants

	Message de la présidente de Santé Niagara, Lynn Guerriero, à l’intention de la communauté au sujet de la deuxième vague de la COVID-19

	Message de la présidente et directrice générale par intérim de Santé Niagara, Lynn Guerriero, à l’intention de la communauté

	Message de Lynn Guerriero, présidente et directrice générale de Santé Niagara

	Message de Lynn Guerriero, présidente et directrice générale, et du Dr Johan Viljoen, médecin chef et vice président directeur des Affaires médicales, au sujet des manifestations en lien avec la COVID-19

	Message des présidents et directeurs généraux des hôpitaux de Hamilton, de Niagara, de Haldimand, de Norfolk, de Brant et de Burlington

	Message from Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant Burlington Region Hospitals

	Message from Niagara Health President Lynn Guerriero: COVID-19 update

	Message to the community from Dr. Johan Viljoen

	Message to the community from Lynn Guerriero, Niagara Health President and Interim CEO

	Message to the community from our Interim President Angela Zangari

	Message to the Community from President and CEO Lynn Guerriero and Chief of Staff Dr. Johan Viljoen

	Messages of support from our Board: 'You earn our gratitude every day'

	Michael Farrell named 2012 Outstanding Fundraising Professional by the Association of Fundraising Professionals

	Minister Anand visits Seymour-Hannah vaccination clinic

	Ministry of Health gives the thumbs up!

	Mise à jour pour la communauté au sujet des pressions exercées sur l’hôpital et des mesures que nous prenons pour y faire face

	Mise à jour sur l’activité de la COVID-19 à Santé Niagara et sur la planification connexe

	Mise à jour sur l’activité de la COVID-19 et notre réponse

	Mise à jour sur l’éclosion de COVID-19 dans l’unité d’hospitalisation C de l’emplacement Greater Niagara General

	Misinformation and health care don’t mix: it’s time to focus on facts

	Mississauga family’s vacation ends with first baby born at Niagara Health in 2023

	Mobile Cancer Screening Coach program expands to Fort Erie and Port Colborne

	Mobile CT trailer in use while new CT unit installed at Greater Niagara General Site

	Modification à compter du mardi 21 décembre des lignes directrices concernant les visiteurs et les partenaires de soins essentiels

	Modification de l’horaire de garde des anesthésistes et des services chirurgicaux

	Monitoring the Novel Coronavirus

	More Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant residents encouraged to get screened for cancer

	More Niagara residents need to be screened for colorectal cancer

	More patients with flu-like illness coming to NHS ERs and Urgent Care Centres

	More than 400 visits to Flu Assessment Centre

	More than one hundred teddy bears delivered to Children’s Unit at Niagara Health

	More women getting breast screenings in Niagara, but thousands could benefit but aren’t

	Moving Forward – Dr. Kevin Smith

	Moving on up...

	MRSA activity update

	MRSA outbreak declared in ICU/Progressive Care Unit at St. Catharines General Hospital Site

	MRSA outbreak declared in surgical unit at Welland Hospital Site

	MRSA outbreak declared in Trillium unit at Greater Niagara General Hospital Site

	MRSA outbreak declared over

	MRSA outbreak declared over at Niagara Health System

	MRSA outbreak declared over in Trillium unit at Greater Niagara General Hospital Site

	MRSA outbreak declared over on surgical unit, Welland Site

	MRSA outbreak declared over today

	MRSA outbreaks on Medical Unit in St. Catharines, Woolcott Wing in Welland

	National Fall Prevention Month: We all have a role to play

	National Physician Recruitment Association Recognizes the Work of Two Physician Recruiters Leadership Award & Recruiter Recognition Award

	Need for connection prompts launch and success of nursing peer support group

	New Ambulatory Care Unit will be busiest area of Greater Niagara General Site

	New appointments to Niagara Health’s Physician Leadership Team

	New cardiac rehabilitation service now offered in Fort Erie

	New clinic at Niagara Falls site for hip, knee patients

	New Colorectal Cancer Screening Program underway in Niagara – Welland patient part of provincial launch today

	New COVID-19 self-assessment tool developed by Ontario Ministry of Health

	New CT simulator at Walker Family Cancer Centre to positively impact cancer patients

	New data shows major improvement in patient safety at NHS

	New dedicated complex care, palliative care space a more home-like environment for patients, families 

	New digital mammography technology enhances patient care

	New director knows power of healthcare research

	New family physician comes to Fort Erie Will work in community and at Douglas Memorial Urgent Care Centre

	New family physician comes to Fort Erie Will work in community and at Douglas Memorial Urgent Care Centre

	New Family Physician Starting Up in Port Colborne

	New features now available on Niagara Health Navigator

	New food service model to be introduced in cafeterias

	New guidelines established to begin accepting  non-emergency patients at 24/7 Urgent Care Centres

	New gynecology service to enhance care for females in Niagara

	New health complex achieving international profile

	New health technology system to help support quality cancer care

	New Hepatitis C clinic open in Niagara

	New hospital info system will transform delivery of health-care services in Niagara

	New hospital tour in two minutes!

	New hospital update is only a click away!

	New Indigenous Advisor building bridges to improve healthcare

	New information added to COVID-19 activity reporting

	New issue of Niagara Health Now

	New Life Sciences Centre to rise along King Street Centre brings new opportunity and new service to the Rose City

	New magazine highlights Niagara Health System's team, programs

	New Mental Health and Addictions Resource Centre to support staff in delivering evidence-based patient care

	New motion-activated voice messages, kiosks encourage hand washing

	New multi-day parking passes now available at Niagara Health

	New network gives doctors in Niagara immediate access to patient medical records from Hamilton and area hospitals

	New Niagara Falls satellite dialysis centre to open in February

	New Niagara Health Strategic Plan lays out roadmap to 2028

	New online screening tool available for patients and visitors

	New Patient/Client Bill of Rights & Responsibilities

	New Port Centre marks 25 anniversary of providing residential addiction treatment in Niagara

	New Port Residential Addiction Treatment Centre enhancing services to improve patient care

	New program enhances care, services for people with complex mental health needs

	New program will improve care in the community, reduce Emergency Department visits and hospitalizations

	New Regional Acute Stroke Unit opens in Niagara Falls

	New reporting section added to Niagara Health COVID-19 webpage

	New restrictions for visitors at Niagara Health Emergency Departments and Urgent Care Centres

	New Restrictions for Visitors, Support Persons and Essential Care Providers

	New role signals ‘big change’ for Indigenous patients

	New self-referral web portal launched for innovative care model COVID Care @ Home

	New service at Douglas Memorial Site for patients with chronic lung disease, asthma

	New service in Niagara for patients who may have lung cancer

	New smoking cessation initiative targets diabetes patients

	New St. Catharines Site makes TV headlines

	New St. Catharines Site to go live March 24, 2013

	New technology enables Walker Family Cancer Centre to capture and measure patient experience in real time

	New unit designed to reduce wait times in Niagara Falls ER

	New unit to reduce wait times in Welland Emergency Room

	New Vice President, Patient Services, joins NHS

	New virtual urgent care service now available to Niagara residents

	New visiting hours for inpatients at Niagara Health starting Monday, Nov. 9

	New visitor restrictions at Niagara Health as of Thursday, January 28

	New volunteer program launched to enhance care in Emergency Departments

	News media briefing on C. difficile at NHS

	News Media Briefings on C. difficile Outbreak at Niagara Health System Starting Tuesday, July 5th

	Next steps for Niagara Health System

	NH geriatrics pharmacist a rarity for Canadian hospitals 

	NH partnership with Indigenous business provides economic benefit to local First Nation

	NH team's work published in national medical journal

	NH volunteer earns prestigious June Callwood Award

	NH's Extended Care Unit welcoming indoor visitors and two visitors at a time

	NHS Accredited with Exemplary Standing

	NHS Board approves revised Hospital Improvement Plan

	NHS Board of Trustees Responds to Medical Staff Concerns

	NHS cancer centre seeks patient and family partners for new advisory council

	NHS celebrates our volunteers

	NHS celebrates recent physician recruitment on Doctors’ Day

	NHS committed to Extended Care Unit in Welland

	NHS continues improvement in preventing deaths

	NHS encourages residents to consider registering as organ, tissue donors

	NHS first hospital in Canada to use UV light disinfectant system to fight superbugs

	NHS grateful for Rankin Run donation

	NHS heading in new direction to improve trust & reputation

	NHS hosting volunteer recruitment open houses

	NHS hosts open house for Withdrawal Management Services

	NHS is going greener today for a healthier tomorrow

	NHS kicks off volunteer recruitment drive

	NHS launches 2015 United Way Campaign   

	NHS launches new Thrombosis Service

	NHS named National Best Practice Hospital for Biomedical Engineering

	NHS now accepting applications for the Board of Directors

	NHS Oncology nurse obtains first prestigious de Souza designation in Niagara

	NHS opens Prostate Cancer Diagnostic Assessment Clinic

	NHS raises $69,774 for United Way; earns Chair's Award

	NHS receives grant for project helping dialysis patients connect 

	NHS recognizes Awards of Excellence recipients

	NHS recognizes excellence at Interprofessional Practice Awards banquet

	NHS recruits Dr. Thomas (Tom) E. Stewart to Chief of Staff  & Executive Vice President Medical Role

	NHS releases annual report

	NHS releases final report of Radiology Quality Review 

	NHS salutes volunteers during National Volunteer Appreciation Week

	NHS Speakers Bureau enhances community education

	NHS Staff Contributions are a Gift to the United Way Community

	NHS Statement on Today’s Event for Families Affected by C. Difficile Outbreaks

	NHS stroke program continues to excel   

	NHS stroke program excelling

	NHS Stroke team to speak on advances in stroke care at national conference

	NHS team donating blood and saving lives at the same time

	NHS to increase parking rates for first time in three years

	NHS to recognize outstanding contributions of community volunteers

	NHS welcomes senior leadership team members permanently

	NHS, Public Health urge caution during flu season

	Niagara among 31 early adopters selected to move forward with OHT application

	Niagara community encouraged to help raise awareness of organ and tissue donation

	Niagara Diabetes Centre helping thousands of Niagara residents

	Niagara doctor named Long Term Care Physician of the Year

	Niagara eating Disorder Outpatient program helping to improve quality of life for clients

	Niagara Economic Development and Niagara Health open doors for local businesses through South Niagara Hospital Project

	Niagara expands COVID-19 vaccinations for healthcare workers

	Niagara Falls Assessment Centre relocating on Monday, Oct. 5

	Niagara Falls C. difficile outbreak declared over

	Niagara Falls commits $30 million in support of South Niagara hospital

	Niagara Falls girl artist for Niagara Health’s 2019 Holiday Card

	Niagara Falls, St. Catharines COVID-19 Assessment Centres open Thanksgiving Monday

	Niagara Haldimand Brant Regional Cancer Program Shows Improvements In Care

	Niagara Health 2011-2012 Quality Improvement Plan available to the public

	Niagara Health a top performer in Canada in several health indicators

	Niagara Health among Ontario’s best for organ donor conversion

	Niagara Health among top performers in health indicators

	Niagara Health and St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton name new Joint Chief of Mental Health and Addictions 

	Niagara Health announces 25 Nursing Excellence Award recipients

	Niagara Health announces Awards of Excellence recipients

	Niagara Health announces mandatory vaccinations for new hires

	Niagara Health Auxiliaries, Foundation CEO recognized at awards

	Niagara Health awards bursaries to staff and physicians keen to build skills, advance careers

	Niagara Health awards planning, design and conformance consultant

	Niagara Health awards planning, design and conformance consultant

	Niagara Health begins booking high-risk healthcare workers for second dose COVID-19 vaccination at a shortened interval

	Niagara Health Board Announces Leadership Change

	Niagara Health Board member, Dr. Gervan Fearon, appointed to the Order of Ontario

	Niagara Health cancer doctor’s research finds specialized radiation treatment poses few risks of side effects

	Niagara Health cannabis policy

	Niagara Health Celebrates 100-Year-Old Dialysis Patient's Remarkable Journey

	Niagara Health celebrates Awards of Excellence recipients

	Niagara Health celebrates Black History Month

	Niagara Health celebrates Canadian Patient Safety Week

	Niagara Health celebrates Doctors’ Day   

	Niagara Health celebrates excellence in nursing

	Niagara Health celebrates Indigenous Inclusion Month

	Niagara Health celebrates Indigenous Inclusion Month

	Niagara Health celebrates National Indigenous Peoples Day

	Niagara Health celebrates National Pride Month

	Niagara Health celebrates our extraordinary nurses

	Niagara Health celebrates our more than 600 doctors on Doctors’ Day

	Niagara Health celebrates our more than 850 volunteers

	Niagara Health celebrates the contributions of physicians this Doctors’ Day

	Niagara Health celebrates the outstanding work of our more than 650 doctors

	Niagara Health celebrates transformative care with 2023 Awards of Excellence

	Niagara Health celebrating record number of nurses during Nursing Week

	Niagara Health co-op student a ‘comforting presence for patients’

	Niagara Health commits to diversity in leadership through Canada’s 50 – 30 Challenge

	Niagara Health continues 'Choosing Wisely' to improve patient care

	Niagara Health continues to expand visitor and Support Person presence

	Niagara Health continues to expand visitor guidelines starting Monday, March 14

	Niagara Health continues to expand visitor presence

	Niagara Health continues to face immense pressure amid healthcare worker shortages

	Niagara Health continues to gradually welcome back volunteers

	Niagara Health contributes to study comparing masks in preventing COVID-19 transmission among healthcare workers

	Niagara Health COVID-19 Assessment Centre Hours Changing

	Niagara Health COVID-19 Assessment Centre Hours Changing

	Niagara Health COVID-19 Assessment Centres Closed Today Due to Inclement Weather

	Niagara Health COVID-19 update

	Niagara Health COVID-19 vaccination clinic to permanently close on Saturday, Sept. 25

	Niagara Health creates new Chief of Primary Care role to bridge healthcare gaps

	Niagara Health declares COVID-19 outbreak on Unit 4A at St. Catharines Site

	Niagara Health declares outbreak of COVID-19 on Unit 4A in St. Catharines

	Niagara Health demonstrates outstanding hand hygiene practices

	Niagara Health doctor co-creates toolkit to build community hospital research programs

	Niagara Health earns exemplary standing from Accreditation Canada

	Niagara Health embarks on two new stroke trials

	Niagara Health Emergency Departments and Urgent Care Centres lifting visitor restrictions

	Niagara Health employee’s curiosity spurs critical patient falls research

	Niagara Health employees raise $78,714 for United Way

	Niagara Health enhancing palliative care services

	Niagara Health expands testing at Assessment Centres

	Niagara Health expands walk-in hours at Seymour-Hannah vaccination clinic

	Niagara Health expresses gratitude to physicians on Doctors’ Day

	Niagara Health extending visiting hours for inpatients starting Monday, July 13

	Niagara Health Extraordinary Professionals Recognized at 11th Annual Awards

	Niagara Health first hospital in the world to purchase Indigenous-supplied, branded medical gloves

	Niagara Health flies flags at half-mast to honour children found buried at former B.C. residential school

	Niagara Health Foundation – A New Name and Direction

	Niagara Health Foundation Launches the It’s Our Future Campaign for the New South Niagara Site of Niagara Health.

	Niagara Health Foundation's Hustle for Healthcare Gala sets new records while supporting the South Niagara Hospital

	Niagara Health future home to new Ronald McDonald Family Room

	Niagara Health Gradually Lifting COVID-19 Emergency Measures

	Niagara Health grateful for Rankin Cancer Run donation

	Niagara Health helping to train the next generation of healthcare workers

	Niagara Health holding virtual job fair on Feb. 4

	Niagara Health honours 2023 Interprofessional Practice Award recipients

	Niagara Health honours teamwork with annual awards ceremony

	Niagara Health honours teamwork with Interprofessional Practice Awards

	Niagara Health honours teamwork, leadership and excellence

	Niagara Health honours teamwork, leadership and excellence

	Niagara Health honours teamworks at Interprofessional Practice Awards

	Niagara Health honours the extraordinary with return of Awards of Excellence

	Niagara Health hosting community event on July 28 to raise awareness about hepatitis

	Niagara Health hosting community event to raise awareness about hepatitis

	Niagara Health hosting engagement sessions on hospital transformation plan

	Niagara Health hosting two upcoming events to raise awareness for hepatitis

	Niagara Health hosting virtual career fair on Feb. 24

	Niagara Health hosts first simulated emergency with new interactive ‘SimMom’

	Niagara Health Information Open House in Niagara Falls

	Niagara Health Information Open House in Welland

	Niagara Health Information Open Houses in Port Colborne and Fort Erie

	Niagara Health invests in Welland hospital day surgery operations

	Niagara Health is celebrating National Pride Month

	Niagara Health is in a strong position to respond to the second wave of COVID-19

	Niagara Health is offering free parking for patients and visitors over the holidays

	Niagara Health is putting people first during Healthy Workplace Month, and beyond

	Niagara Health issues phone scam warning

	Niagara Health joins Pink Shirt Day movement

	Niagara Health Knowledge Institute and the Thrombosis and Atherosclerosis Research Institute’s Liaw Lab partner on student researcher scholarship

	Niagara Health Knowledge Institute launches research scholarships with Brock University, Niagara College

	Niagara Health launches digital platform to improve surgical care experiences for patients

	Niagara Health launches first Pet Therapy Program for patients

	Niagara Health launches new digital imaging system to significantly improve patient care and outcomes

	Niagara Health launches new online COVID test booking tool

	Niagara Health launches new Purpose, Vision and Values and Strategic Plan

	Niagara Health launches new radio series with details on the upcoming Hospital Information System

	Niagara Health looking for volunteers

	Niagara Health moving vaccination clinic to St. Catharines Site

	Niagara Health named Hamilton-Niagara Top Employer

	Niagara Health named one of Canada's Best Diversity Employers for second consecutive year

	Niagara Health named one of Hamilton-Niagara's Top Employers

	Niagara Health named Top Employer

	Niagara Health Navigator adds Resuming Services feature

	Niagara Health Navigator COVID-19 Update

	Niagara Health Navigator: Ontario’s First Mobile Tool for Integrated Care

	Niagara Health Now - Spring 2017 Edition

	Niagara Health Now - Spring 2018 Edition

	Niagara Health Now - Spring Summer 2019 Edition

	Niagara Health Now Summer 2016 Edition

	Niagara Health nurse answers call to help in Ukraine

	Niagara Health nurse helps patient spread her wings

	Niagara Health nurses receive Awards of Excellence

	Niagara Health nurses receive Nursing Excellence Awards

	Niagara Health nurses to support building of health clinic in Kenya

	Niagara Health officially welcomes new President, Lynn Guerriero

	Niagara Health once again named Top Employer for Hamilton-Niagara

	Niagara Health opening third Assessment Centre in Welland

	Niagara Health opens COVID-19 assessment centre in Niagara Falls

	Niagara Health opens COVID-19 Clinic

	Niagara Health opens second COVID-19 Assessment Centre in St. Catharines

	Niagara Health partners to preserve and honour South Niagara Site

	Niagara Health partners with Brock to offer realistic training to nursing students

	Niagara Health partners with family doctors to vaccinate people 75 years of age and older against COVID-19

	Niagara Health partners with family doctors to vaccinate residents 80 years of age and older against COVID-19

	Niagara Health patients are first in Ontario to access diagnostic scans under one digital ID

	Niagara Health patients part of numerous COVID-19 clinical trials

	Niagara Health performing better than Canadian average in a number of areas

	Niagara Health performing better than Canadian average in seven performance indicators

	Niagara Health physician leads start of national research network, a first of its kind in Canada

	Niagara Health physician nominated for business award

	Niagara Health physician receives international award

	Niagara Health postponing elective procedures as part of COVID-19 response

	Niagara Health prepared to respond to accelerated second doses of COVID-19 vaccine

	Niagara Health preparing to resume scheduled surgical and outpatient services

	Niagara Health presents Annual Report

	Niagara Health President and CEO receives honorary diploma from Niagara College

	Niagara Health prioritizing testing for those most at-risk for COVID-19

	Niagara Health proud moments of 2017

	Niagara Health proud moments of 2018

	Niagara Health provides clarification about UCCs

	Niagara Health ramping down, postponing some surgeries starting April 12

	Niagara Health re-opening St. Catharines Site COVID-19 assessment centre

	Niagara Health receives 30 ventilators as part of COVID-19 response

	Niagara Health receives almost $1.7 million for upgrades, repairs

	Niagara Health receives award for life-saving work

	Niagara Health receives full accreditation

	Niagara Health receives highest possible accreditation for quality and safety

	Niagara Health receives national Excellence in Patient Safety award

	Niagara Health recognized as a top-performing hospital for vascular access wait times for dialysis patients

	Niagara Health recognized as national leader in changing practices to improve patient care

	Niagara Health recognized by Indigenous partner for reconciliation efforts

	Niagara Health recognized for helping to improve organ donation

	Niagara Health recognized for outstanding contributions to organ and tissue donation

	Niagara Health recognized for promoting organ and tissue donation

	Niagara Health recognized for promoting organ donation

	Niagara Health recognizes 22 Nursing Excellence Award recipients

	Niagara Health recognizes Awards of Excellence recipients

	Niagara Health recognizes Awards of Excellence recipients

	Niagara Health recognizes being COVID-free for first time since March

	Niagara Health recognizes Black History Month

	Niagara Health recognizes contributions of physicians on Doctors’ Day

	Niagara Health recognizes World Hepatitis Day

	Niagara Health recruiting volunteers

	Niagara Health recruits internationally reputable expert for Chief of Diagnostic Imaging

	Niagara Health Reinforces the Importance of Vaccination Against COVID-19

	Niagara Health releases 2021-2022 Annual Report: Overcoming

	Niagara Health releases annual report

	Niagara Health releases Annual Report, welcomes four new Board members at AGM

	Niagara Health releases Annual Report, welcomes new Board Chair at AGM

	Niagara Health Remains a Leader in Biomedical Engineering 

	Niagara Health Research Day returns to in-person celebration of ideas and innovation

	Niagara Health responding to hazardous incident in the community

	Niagara Health resumes parking fees on June 1

	Niagara Health resumes vaccinating healthcare workers against COVID-19 at St. Catharines arena

	Niagara Health salutes physicians on Doctors’ Day

	Niagara Health scores for United Way

	Niagara Health seeking new members to join its new engagement network

	Niagara Health selects Oracle Cerner to build modern hospital information system and enhance care for patients in the Niagara region

	Niagara Health shows excellence in Laboratory Medicine with Accreditation in Diagnostics

	Niagara Health Smoke-Free Property

	Niagara Health steps up in Emergency Airway Treatment

	Niagara Health surgical program temporarily ramping down to 70% capacity

	Niagara Health switches to gel mattresses to prevent pressure injury

	Niagara Health System and Cancer Care Ontario invite you to ‘Just Book It’ this October

	Niagara Health System and St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton partner to transform renal care across the region, establishing largest program in Ontario

	Niagara Health System and unions partner on safety

	Niagara Health System announces change in Medical Leadership

	Niagara Health System announces Dr. Peter Kagoma as Vice President Academic

	Niagara Health System announces new President Dr. Suzanne Johnston

	Niagara Health System asking for public's help in accessing emergency medical care

	Niagara Health System Board announces new Chair

	Niagara Health System celebrates our volunteers

	Niagara Health System Celebrates Substantial Completion of New St. Catharines Site

	Niagara Health System Celebrating One Year Anniversary

	Niagara Health System encourages sun safety

	Niagara Health System gets $14-million base funding adjustment (LHIN media release)

	Niagara Health System has duty to maintain security, safety for all staff, physicians, patients and families

	Niagara Health System identifies $12.3 million in cost savings

	Niagara Health System makes executive contracts public

	Niagara Health System performing better than Canadian average in eight performance indicators

	Niagara Health System performing better than Canadian average in four hospital performance indicators

	Niagara Health System performing better than Canadian average in new hospital performance indicators

	Niagara Health System Project Team Selection Process to Begin

	Niagara Health System receives accreditation after quality review

	Niagara Health System receives prestigious RPNAO Employer of Excellence Award

	Niagara Health System recruiting for new Community Advisory Committee and Board vacancy

	Niagara Health System Recruits New VP Patient Services, with Primary Responsibility at St. Catharines General Hospital

	Niagara Health System seeking volunteers

	Niagara Health System seeks public input on delivery of services in the future

	Niagara Health System seeks two Directors for Board

	Niagara Health System Supervisor appoints Committee to help select new Hospital Board

	Niagara Health System takes immediate steps to balance budget by 2012-2013

	Niagara Health System to recognize outstanding contributions of community volunteers

	Niagara Health System to recognize outstanding contributions of community volunteers

	Niagara Health System to update media on Emergency Department challenges

	Niagara Health System to update media on financial outlook, cost-saving strategies  

	Niagara Health System’s New Health-Care Complex Reaches New Heights

	Niagara Health taking precautions to maintain safety at the hospital

	Niagara Health team helps kids through acts of kindness

	Niagara Health team raises over $75,000 for United Way

	Niagara Health team spreading joy

	Niagara Health team, generous community help fulfil patient's wedding wish

	Niagara Health teams working to accommodate increase in demand for COVID testing

	Niagara Health thanks community for extraordinary support  

	Niagara Health thanks its 600 dedicated volunteers

	Niagara Health thanks staff, physicians and partners on final day at Seymour-Hannah vaccination clinic

	Niagara Health to begin lifting visitor restrictions on Monday, June 29

	Niagara Health to begin vaccinating hospital patients 80 years and older against COVID-19

	Niagara Health to open new COVID-19 vaccination clinic for healthcare workers at St. Catharines arena

	Niagara Health to provide temporary management support to Oakwood Park Lodge in Niagara Falls

	Niagara Health to reopen Fort Erie Urgent Care Centre and gradually resume other services

	Niagara Health to wind down mass COVID-19 vaccination clinic at Seymour-Hannah arena

	Niagara Health updating masking requirements

	Niagara Health Vaccination Clinic and Assessment Centre updates

	Niagara Health vaccination clinic closed Sunday, Aug. 22

	Niagara Health vaccination clinic to be closed Monday, Sept. 6

	Niagara Health vaccination clinic to be closed Sunday, Sept. 12

	Niagara Health Vaccination Clinic update

	Niagara Health volunteer sets sights on healthcare career after donating time to dialysis patients

	Niagara Health welcomes 11 New Year’s Day babies

	Niagara Health welcomes new Board Chair and Board members at Annual Meeting

	Niagara Health welcomes new leader

	Niagara Health welcomes new members to Community Advisory Committee

	Niagara Health welcomes province's plan to invest in new hospital beds

	Niagara Health welcoming back visitors starting Tuesday, March 1

	Niagara Health will administer third COVID-19 vaccine doses to select high-risk populations starting Aug. 31

	Niagara Health will continue transforming healthcare in 2024

	Niagara Health wins four national awards of excellence for communications

	Niagara Health, Brock University team up to improve health and well-being in Niagara

	Niagara Health, Csc MonAvenir and March of Dimes Canada partner to launch Project SEARCH program

	Niagara Health, Niagara EMS working to increase capacity in Emergency Departments, Urgent Care Centres

	Niagara Health's COVID-19 Assessment Centres

	Niagara Health's second Annual Research Day to take place April 28, 2022

	Niagara Health’s 10th Annual Holiday Card Contest winners

	Niagara Health’s COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic reaches milestone of 100,000 doses administered

	Niagara Health’s Essential Care Partner Program Reaches 1,600 Participants

	Niagara Health’s new temporary COVID-19 Assessment Centre opened today for hospitality and tourism staff

	Niagara Health’s second Annual Research Day to take place April 28

	Niagara Heath Ophthalmologist receives lifetime achievement award

	Niagara high school students interested in healthcare careers get opportunity to go behind the scenes

	Niagara high school students to explore careers in healthcare at March Break camp

	Niagara IceDogs visit scores big on Children’s Health Unit

	Niagara is ready for this week’s arrival of the COVID-19 vaccine

	Niagara med students devise map for prostate biopsy decisions   

	Niagara media encouraged to help raise awareness of organ and tissue donation

	Niagara needs to double down on primary care

	Niagara Ontario Health Team - Équipe Santé Ontario Niagara Receives Approval

	Niagara Ontario Health Team - Submit Full Application to Ministry of Health

	Niagara residents invited to learn more about cancer

	Niagara stroke program targets high school students about importance of healthy lifestyle choices

	Niagara stroke program targets high school students about importance of healthy lifestyle choices

	Niagara stroke team marks World Stroke Day with reminder to call 911 upon signs, symptoms of stroke

	Niagara teens helping out in Kenya

	Niagara to begin vaccinating frontline child care and education workers over April Break

	Niagara-on-the-Lake Health Services Steering Committee Releases Healthcare Engagement Report

	Niagara-on-the-Lake healthcare update

	Niagara's cancer centre recognized for patient experience research

	Niagara's community spirit shines bright at Rankin Run

	Niagara's generosity shines through

	Niagara's Newest Breast Screening Clinic Opens at Douglas Memorial Hospital Site

	Niagara's newest clinic – Breast Screening Program for Fort Erie

	Niagara’s COVID-19 Assessment Centres to accept walk-ins until 4 p.m.

	No appointment needed to get your first COVID-19 vaccination at Seymour-Hannah arena

	No COVID-19 outbreaks at Niagara Health

	No evidence of COVID-19 transmission on Niagara Health Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

	No hospital visitors permitted effective Thursday, March 19, 8 p.m.

	No public health risk from Phosphine incident in Port Colborne

	Normal activities resume at St. Catharines General Site after bomb threat

	Norovirus outbreak declared over

	Notice for patients receiving chemotherapy at Niagara Health

	Notice of Meeting of the Niagara Health System Board of Trustees

	Notice of Meeting of the Niagara Health System Board of Trustees

	Notice of Meeting of the Niagara Health System Board of Trustees

	Notice of Meeting of the Niagara Health System Board of Trustees

	NOTL Hospital Auxiliary’s 54th Annual Card Party “Sold Out”

	NOTL Hospital Auxiliary’s 90th Birthday Party

	Nouvel outil d’autoévaluation de la COVID-19 mis en place par le ministère de la Santé de l’Ontario

	Nouvel outil de dépistage en ligne pour les patients et les visiteurs

	Nouvelles concernant la clinique de vaccination de Santé Niagara

	Nouvelles concernant la clinique de vaccination et les centres d’évaluation de Santé Niagara

	Nouvelles heures de visite pour les patients hospitalisés à Santé Niagara à compter du lundi 9 novembre

	Number of breast screening patients in Niagara increases by more than 2,000 in six months

	Number of breast screening patients increasing; still more than 12,000 women in Niagara not getting screened

	Number of breast screening patients increasing; still more than 15,000 women in Niagara who aren’t getting screened

	Nurses helping nurses

	Nurses hold car wash for community health clinic in Africa

	Nurses hold community pasta dinner dance fundraiser for health clinic in Africa

	Nurses holding car wash in Welland to raise money for community health clinic in Africa

	Nurses hosting another pasta dinner fundraiser

	Nurses organizing giant garage sale this Sunday

	Nursing angels prominent in NHS holiday card contest

	Nursing Awards of Excellence Given Out

	Nursing team rallies to grant a palliative patient’s wish to see her daughter’s wedding

	Nursing Week Celebrations Include Nursing Excellence Awards

	Nursing Week Celebrations include Nursing Excellence Awards

	Nursing Week celebrations include Nursing Excellence Awards

	Nursing Week celebrations include Nursing Excellence Awards

	Nursing Week celebrations include Nursing Excellence Awards

	Official Opening Ceremony for Greater Niagara General Site's Ambulatory Care Unit

	Official Statement to News Media

	On apporte des changements à Santé Niagara, en raison de la COVID-19, pour accroître la capacité des services de soins intensifs

	ON THE AIR: Niagara Health in the spotlight

	Oncology patients bang gong to celebrate life

	Oncology, Chronic Kidney Disease programs achieve maximum accreditation, praised for commitment to quality

	One visitor or Essential Care Partner to be permitted at the bedside starting April 14

	OneFoundation for NHS recruits CEO

	OneFoundation for Niagara Health System recruits Roger D. Ali as President & Chief Executive Officer

	Only 207 days until construction is complete!

	Only essential items to be dropped off to patients

	Only half of Niagara residents call 9-1-1 upon signs, symptoms of stroke

	Ontario Accepting Proposals to Build the New South Niagara Hospital

	Ontario building better, more modern health care facilities

	Ontario expanding home and community care services in Niagara

	Ontario Funding a New MRI Machine for Niagara Health

	Ontario Government confirms new South Niagara Hospital

	Ontario Investing in Hospital Upgrades and Repairs in Niagara

	Ontario Investing in Hospitals in Niagara

	Ontario Investing in Niagara hospitals repairs and upgrades

	Ontario Nurses' Association lifts nursing censure from Niagara Health System

	Ontario Providing More Support for Niagara Health

	Ontario Reducing ER Wait Times at St. Catharines General

	Ontario Significantly Enhancing COVID-19 Screening Measures and Supports

	Ontario Street Prompt Care Centre name changing to Urgent Care

	Ontario Street Site will remain open as usual during Niagara Wine Festival

	Ontario trusted account to place patients at the centre of their care

	Open House at Greater Niagara General Site's new Ambulatory Care Unit

	Open House at Port Colborne Site; Meet your Community Standing Committee members

	Open house outlines redevelopment possibilities for St. Catharines General Site

	Open house puts spotlight on redevelopment possibilities for St. Catharines General Site

	Open house to showcase conceptual designs of new health-care complex

	Open house to showcase conceptual designs of new health-care complex

	Open letter to Niagara

	Opportunities for volunteers in NHS Emergency Departments   

	Organ and tissue donations continue to increase in Niagara

	Organ, tissue donations continue to increase in Niagara

	Our continuing quality and safety journey

	Our healthcare planning for the future continues to gain momentum

	Our healthcare planning for the future continues to gain momentum

	Our hearts need our help

	Our innovation on display

	Our ongoing journey to improve patient care

	Outbreak declared over on Intensive Care Unit in St. Catharines

	Outbreak declared over on Trillium Unit in Niagara Falls

	Outbreak declared over on Unit 2A in St. Catharines

	Outbreak declared over on Unit D in Niagara Falls

	Outbreak of COVID-19 on inpatient unit in St. Catharines declared over

	Outpatient clinics impacted Monday, April 8

	Ouverture d’un centre d’évaluation COVID-19 temporaire pour les employés du secteur de l’hôtellerie et du tourisme afin d’alléger la pression sur les centres existants

	Pandemic continues with unrelenting demands, high levels of staff burnout

	Pandemic created unprecedented challenges in Niagara and an opportunity to learn

	Parking improvements being made at St. Catharines Site, Niagara Health System

	Partnering for cancer care

	Partnering for patients over the busy holiday and winter seasons: #KnowYourOptions

	Partners come together for community health event 

	Patient grateful for care at new Gynecology Clinic

	Patient Partner helps create meaningful improvements to healthcare experiences

	Patient tests positive for COVID-19

	Patient tests positive for measles

	Patients asked to plan ahead for appointments during solar eclipse

	Patients encouraged to use Urgent Care Centres for non-emergency care

	Pause in Inpatient Leaves of Absence

	Pausing to remember

	Paying it forward with kindness

	PDC RFP Released

	Pediatric sexual abuse/assault topic of panel discussion

	Pediatric surge to impact elective pediatric surgeries over coming two weeks

	Peer-based addiction program receives international attention

	People are at the heart of quality care

	People at the heart of top employer recognition for Niagara Health

	Period between first and second vaccine doses extends to four months starting March 10

	Personal Emergency Information Card will help us help you in a medical emergency

	Pet Emergency Temporary Shelter Program launches in Niagara

	Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine arrives in Niagara; Vaccinations begin tomorrow

	Pioneers in addiction recovery services

	Plan de transition en place pour le Oakwood Park Lodge

	Planification d’un programme de vaccination obligatoire à Santé Niagara

	Planification de la reprise en cours

	Planning for a time when you cannot represent yourself 

	Planning for discharge from hospital – a message to the our community

	Planning for the future of healthcare in Niagara

	Plans to renovate Urgent Care Centre in Port Colborne move forward

	Plans underway to implement mandatory vaccination program at Niagara Health

	Pleasant Manor, NOTL Health Services Steering Committee and NHS develop Convalescent Care Program for Niagara-on-the-Lake

	Port Colborne's ER Transitioning to Urgent Care Centre July 6

	Power of pets: Program brings comfort to patients

	Preferred proponent selected for Niagara Health System's new health care complex

	Preferred Proponent Selected for South Niagara Hospital Project

	Premier Doug Ford visits the Seymour-Hannah hospital vaccination clinic

	Preparing to provide one million square feet of care

	President and CEO Lynn Guerriero marks three years at Niagara Health

	President of the Ontario Hospital Association posts video on the future of hospitals as part of NHS consultation

	Pressure on Emergency Departments continues

	Prioritizing the patient experience at Niagara Health

	Process begins to close 39 Complex Continuing Care beds

	Processus régional pour le transfert de patients en soins intensifs

	Program helping patients manage chronic conditions at home

	Program promotes staff engagement through research at Niagara Health

	Program provides discharged patients enhanced access to services in community

	Program provides support and helps Aboriginal patients navigate healthcare system in Niagara

	Prolongation des heures d’ouverture des centres d’évaluation COVID-19 de Santé Niagara durant les Fêtes

	Prompt care for addictions

	Prostate Cancer Awareness: Talk to your doc

	Prostate cancer clinic returns to Niagara

	Protect yourself in the sun

	Proud Moments 

	Proud Moments of 2019

	Proud to Support Pride Month

	Proud to Support Pride Month

	Providing care for critically ill patients in our new hospital

	Providing comfort to fellow cancer patients

	Providing safe, respectful care drives ED physician’s work with transgender community

	Province to invest in healthcare in Niagara

	Provincial government approves renovations at DMH site

	Public asked to curtail visits to Niagara Health sites if they are not feeling well

	Public feedback requested on Niagara Health's Patient Bill of Rights and Responsibilities

	Public forums in Niagara about healthcare

	Public open house to showcase features of new health-care complex and Walker Family Cancer Centre

	Public open houses to share latest developments of new health-care complex

	Public tours of new St. Catharines Site

	Putting the focus back on mealtime

	Quality performance indicators show wait times are improving

	Quality review of diagnostic imaging underway

	Questions fréquentes sur la COVID-19

	Raising awareness about Hepatitis C

	Raising Awareness of Never Events

	Rankin Cancer Run helps so many

	Rankin Run raises $1 million for cancer care

	Rankin Run raises $1 million for cancer care in Niagara

	Rappel : Fermeture des centres d’évaluation COVID-19 de Santé Niagara à Welland et à Niagara Falls

	RAPPEL : Les visiteurs doivent respecter les lignes directrices de Santé Niagara concernant les visites

	Rappel : Portez un masque et répondez aux questions de dépistage de la COVID-19 avant de vous présenter à un des sites de Santé Niagara

	Rappel des restrictions concernant les visites à Santé Niagara

	Rappels concernant les centres d’évaluation COVID-19 de Santé Niagara

	Read Niagara Health President Dr. Suzanne Johnston's address at our Annual General Meeting

	Recipient of 2009 President’s Award a strong leader who inspires others through hard work, dedication to nursing

	Recipient of 2010 President’s Award brought added joy to cancer patient’s hospital wedding

	Recipient of 2013 President's Award  exemplifies all of the NHS values in his daily work

	Recipient of NHS's 2008 President's Award demonstrates an 'all things are possible' attitude

	Recipients of 2012 President’s Award exemplified true meaning of patient-centred care

	Recipients of Nursing Awards of Excellence announced

	Recognition, support for ICU doctor’s research is ‘the Niagara Health way’

	Recognizing compassionate care

	Recognizing more than 2,100 nurses at Niagara Health

	Recognizing nursing excellence at Niagara Health

	Recognizing our more than 2,100 nurses

	Recognizing World Hepatitis Day

	Recovery planning underway

	Recreational therapist helps patients harvest healing

	Recycle and support our future Walker Family Cancer Centre!

	Reduce identity theft by shredding your old documents

	Reduced hours of service at Niagara-on-the-Lake Site’s Walk-in Clinic due to temporary staffing shortage

	Reduced Pfizer shipments result in changes to Niagara’s vaccine plan

	Reducing ER wait times our No. 1 priority

	Reducing stigma for mental health supports

	Reflecting on 2020 and celebrating our Proud Moments

	Reflecting on 45 years of nursing: "How lucky am I?"

	Reflections on a “life of firsts” and Black History Month from Niagara Health Board member Dr. Gervan Fearon

	Region Commits $44.5 Million to Support South Niagara Site

	Regional Acute Stroke Unit Open House at Greater Niagara General Site

	Regional Acute Stroke Unit opening in Niagara Falls

	Regional Coroner informed of patient death as part of protocol

	Regional diabetes centre moves to Welland

	Register as an organ and tissue donor

	Registered Nurses Association of Ontario recognizes Niagara Health for best practice implementation

	Regular hours resume at NOTL Walk-in Clinic

	Regular operations resume at St. Catharines Emergency Department

	Regular services resume at St. Catharines General Site following late afternoon bomb threat

	Regular surgical schedule resumes tomorrow

	Rehab assistant helps patient tap into musical memory

	Reimagining the Indigenous healthcare experience
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				    					 News & Updates


            Niagara Health creates new Chief of Primary Care role to bridge healthcare gaps
 Apr 9th, 2024
As the inaugural Chief of Primary Care, Dr. Jennifer Robert will support more communication and collaboration between the hospital and primary care providers.
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 Connect with us

Patient and family feedback is important in helping us improve our services. Click here to see the number of ways you can give us your compliments, concerns and suggestions.
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